






we came because
we were getting flighty again
wondering where our place on earth was
wanted to know if the ocean’s magnetic pull
was strong enough
to pull us from our course
lay claim to our possessions.

we did not know the answers.
so we went.
hoping the answers would find us there.







wherever you go
there you are





as soon as we arrived
i lay down my bags
crawled on the couch
and slept
my eyelids pushed over by waves 
crashing.

“here”
said the ocean
“come here and rest”





and so i did.
i napped
and i rested.
i slept and i read.
i sat on the cold beach.
i waited for nothing
and did nothing
but wait for the roar of night.

everything started to fall away
all the pieces that had held me 
hostage
all the thoughts that had twisted me 
into inaction
i had been surrounded and subsumed
by my life.
now i was free.













when all the dross and dirt 
and noise
started to fall away
thrown to the winds
by sea and salt and water
i began to dream again













it seems as if
my well
had been empty for so long now
i had been drawing from it
and drawing from it
until one day the bucket came back empty.
i thought the well was endless.
i had not replenished it.

sitting by the waves did that though.
that great white space of time
to make for art’s sake
to sleep for sleep’s sake.

the tide had been out for so long.
it was starting to turn.































on the day before we left
we saw dolphins in the waves
i ran barefoot
on cold morning sand
taking wing alone
to follow them.

i clambered over rocks and 
mussell shells to see a mother 
and a baby slide like rockers
over the sea.

it was a miracle.
that. that right there will 
fill me for a year.







home.
we came wanting to know where it 
was.
we left a day early because we 
couldn’t bare to be away from it any 
longer.
home.
we turned the car’s nose westward
followed the mountains into the alps
turned into our driveway.
we just needed to get away
to see it all from a distance
to see it all clearly again.




